The Fascinating Widow.

If Only Some One Would Teach Me.

Lyric by
OTTO HAUERBACH.

Music by
KARL HOSCHNA.

Allegretto.

Piano.

I've donned my newest bathing suit, They
Of course it's fun to stroll or run, And

tell me it is trim. One fellow said it was a "beaut," And
look for pretty shells. But they say it isn't half the fun As
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looked, well, good, to, 
flirting, with him.
Another said, with
swells.
And as I sit up
knowing wink: "The fit is perfect, yet."
And
on the sand, Men look me o'er and o'er.
And
somehow cannot help but think 'Twould be more perfect yet.
Say they cannot understand Why I should hug the shore.
poor rali.
poor rali.

REFRAIN.

If only some one would teach me, teach me, teach me how to

a tempo.
swim! I'm tired of being prim. I want to be happy with

some nice young chap-ry Who'll teach me, teach me, teach me, And who'll

let me learn from him. For mother has told me— If

poco rit. a tempo.  

some one would hold me, I'd very soon learn to swim. If swim.

poco rit. a tempo.  
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